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SEES GREECE Police Chiefs Wife And
Polfêeman Are Murdered

Bond Issue 
To Complete 

Valley Ry.

Submarine Sends 
Down Another Of 
The Enemy Cruisers

t

UAUANS ISSOON ON SDE >f

St. Louis Tragedy Follows Quarrel in 
* Wine Room —Husband, Shot in Leg, 

Arrested and Denies Shooting

Provincial Debentures to Value of 
of $1,700,000 Taken up by St 
John Syndicate

■ 4t-----------
Specialj|o>®he Times.

N. B., Nov. 26—1 The Frauenlob is reported to have been sent to the bottom in the 
. government bond 8??16 the German protected cruiser Undine a sister
m has been taken ^L Frauenl<>b was lo8t
pet„ . , , . „ T I The Fraeenlob was • protected cruiser of 2>72 tons, and was built in 1901.
cate neaaea Dy d. A despatch published in the Politiken of Copenhagen, on November 11. said a 
; -hens. The pro-J report had been received that the Frauenlob had been sunk ofi the south coast 

ceeds are to pe used to complete °f Sweden. Her sister ship, the Undine, was sunk, according to an official 
the St. Johnljk Quebec Railway. nmmcement ™«de in Berlin, by two torpedoes from a submarine on the after- 
The bonds Wll be offered to the I Q<X>n NoTember 7- whtie patrolling the South Swedish coast. Nearly the en- 
public/proba» early in the year. tbe erew w“ uvt*' ' *

V

London, Nov. 26—The German protected cruiser Frauenlob has 
been sunk by a submarine of the Entente Allies according to a semi
official statement made at Petrograd, says a despatch to the Central 
News Agency.

OF THE ALLIES AT HA I
Frederiet 

The provin 
issrte/of #1,' 
up by a syn 
M. Robinson

St. Louts, Mo., Nov. 26—là William 
street, assistant chief of police of Madi
son, ni, known as the biggest policeman 
In Illinois, rests today, the police be
lieve tl»e power to clear up the mystery 
of the death of his estranged wife, Mrs. 
Catherine A, litreet, afftt Patrolman 
Charles E. Barmeier of the St. Louis 
police department. Their bodies were 
found In an alley here last night, each 
shot through the heart.

Street,' with a bullet wound in the 
right leg, was arrested a few hours 
after the shooting, but denied that he 
had fired the shot which had taken the 
life of either.

According to a bartender and others, 
Street had quarrelled with his wife in 
a wine room near the scene .of the 
shooting, and withhf a block of Mrs. 
Street’s home. Prom the Wine room, ac
cording to witnesses, 'Street took his 
wife into an alley. Patrolman Barmeier 
followed, and just as the trio were out

$Athens Writer Cables This 
View to New York Paper

of sight of witnesses, five shots were' 
heard.

When several men rushed to the al
ley, they found the bodies of Barmeier 
and Mrs. Street within a few feet of 
each other. By the- side of the police
man was his revolver with two shells 
discharged.

On Street was found a revolver with 
one chamber empty, but this, he point
ed out, was a precautionary measure 
adopted by many policemen, to prevent 
explosion of the weapoh should it fall. 
His revolver bore no powder marks and, 
according to the police, seemed not to 
have been fired recently.

Street, said while he was talking to 
his wife in The alley, some one called 
out: “Now I’ve got you,” and fired, 
one bullet hitting him and another his 
wife. Street said he ran without re
turning the fire.

Street is six feet, five inches in height, 
and weighs more than 800 pounds. ,

Further Gains Reported By 
The War-Office

CREDIT TO LORD KITCHENER ian- HOME «IMSI

Soldierly Agreement With King 
Constantine—Belief That Kaiser 
Will be Unable to Influence 
GrceceTowards Slightest Action 
Against AJied Troops

The Frauenlob and Undine both carried crews consisting of 275 men eech. j City Proper Practically Abandon.
ed by Austrian Forces—Winter 
Has Set in Along Mountain 
Section af Fighting Line in 
France

Died » France
80,900 EOR THEWELCOME THE 

SIXTY NINTH
.

New York, Nov. 26—A cable to the 
Herald from Athens, dated yesterday,
«ays:—

King Constantine has granted all the 
allies’ demands, the triumph of the en- 

1 tente being due to the soldierly agree
ment between the Hellenic ruler and 
Lord Kitchener.

The field marshall told the king that 
the illiee frankly admitted the right of 
Greece—still suffering from the burdens 
imposed by the Balkan wars—to remain 
neutral, but demanded complete safety 
tor the allied troops on Greek soil, con
trol of railways and other means of com
munication, the use of Saloniki harbor 

, « and the light to land troops or occupy 
such other parts of Greek territory con
sidered necessary for military operations.

Greece, through her king, accepted 
these demands and Lord Kitchener 
pledged the allies, as soon as the war

°Cfupie,d London, Nov. 26.—The Earl of Derby York, Nov. 26—A London cable
ctamagefdone ^ GteeCe for aU writes to the Times replying to the to the Tribune Mys:

' " Sr details still are to be settled, but Mesdai^M The human side °f th* House of Com-
L’smtriTth“ti1!WK2!s« statement which would^teeinform^tion mons 8tood out P^terday with a little

to. Great Britain’s enemiis when he said ceremony in the library of the house.
Greek armj*to^?ft a finger against the Sir Charles Monro The speaker, in behalf of the members gt j h .
allied troops. had re.ported in favor of giving up the 0f parliament of all parties, presented a in »

In consequence of this happier situa- writes- GaUlp0h Pemnsula' wedding gift to Violet Asquith, who wül

âsS3S£Es$3£ «iïüËrastas» a
rell sis gysàwsssy
which will ensure her nationalpreserva- f?r country. I feel, however, very « Wed,*

wUl> found fighting on toe side ^n^Zhn* matom ÆS ÆgVKLffS

BURIED TODAY tffat Hatenr.ents are made in parliament be^me**^

•^4»$£UUSftiis ■-1by Rev. Mr. Doan, and interment took ertiting, it is essential that the men who 
place in Cedar Hill. The large number ere “*kéd to j°in the army should have 
of beautiful "floral tributes received gave confidence in their leaders. Is this con-] 
testimony of the esteem in which Mrs fl<ence Ukc,y to be maintained when 
Cline was held by a wide circle of statement» such ad Lord St. David’s are 
friends. mrde when fie public see that des-

The funeral of Mrs. James Vanhorn* Patches which should be kept strictly 
took place this afternoon at,.two o’clock, Private become matters of common 
from her son’s residence, 2 Bryden tmewledge w.thin a few days after 

' street Rev. J. C. B. Appel officiated at ti eit "ceiptr 
burial services, and interment took place 
in Cedar Hill. Four sons carried the

New York, Nov. 26.—A London cable 
U the Herald says:

Despatches from the Italian front
Proceeds ef Bio Auctine anrl tiJat,0,6 methodic siege operations 

p. . * MUCOW and of the Italian army against the Austrian
Drawing—Promoters Delighted P°sitions on the Carso plateau, dominat- 
With Success af Money-Raising rrogressm^witiMmuch succew^Genend
Plan Cadoria has given orders that so far as

possible no artillery fire be directed on 
any part of the city. Before an attempt

The returns from the Patriotic Aue- to 0CCSy the *&**“• ^ th«
tion held in toe city some weeks ago d.omlnJt^* positions on the amphithe- 
wem reported upon this montogltT ^”„llhilIs wMch surround « must be 
even o’clock when a meeting of the ex- ured* . . ; : . ,
ecutive was held in the rooms of De- , ,, e ** carried out in de-
Monti Chapter, Mrs. J. B. Travers^11 and“1.=omP}=tion n°w believed 
presiding. Much satisfaction was express- 1° be rertam. When toe conquest of 
ed regarding the reports presented, es- , been completed, it is
pecially those of toe manager, H. A. LeJieT<5_tile ItaUans will enter Goriaia. 
Porter, and the treasurer, Miss Mabel I The P~per has been practically 
Sydney Smith which sowed a total in re-1 f'’acuated by the Austrian military . 
ceipti of $80,91656. A check for $80,0001 forces-

*

Give the New. Battalion a Cheer 
TomorrowAPOLOGIZES T010RD 

RIBBLESDALE BUT 
EMPHASIZES POSITION

BRITISH MfS UNITE*0-
,

I

IN WEDDING GIFT IE flUUDE ABOUT NINE■TOE -

First Recruits Signed For New 
I Siege Battery—Variety of Ser

vice For Those Who Offer— 
Effert to Fill 140th, Now at 
Half Strength V

Ceremony in Library of House of 
Commons—She is to Matty 
Father's Right Haad Man ‘

Earl of Derby Strengly Objects to 
Public Statements on Matters 
That Should be Kept Secret

•V-

I forces.
was handed to CX B. Allan for the patri-| Further G.1». 
otic fund today; the balance will be giv- u . „ „
en in a few days as soon as complete de- ‘ ltoma» T1® Paria> Nov. 26.—The cap-
' ” — - - 1 hire of additional ground on the Cal-

vario crest, northeast of Gorlixia is re- * 
port 1 by toe war office. We extended 
I lie ground occupied on the Calvaria 
crest by storming fresh trenches. An 
enemy counter attack was repulsed by 
violent hand to hand fighting and bomb 
throwing. On the Carso plateau, wo 
also made progress in the Monte San 
Michele tone to ' the north between 
Bosehini and Peteano and to the south 
toward San Martino, 
fifty-four-prisoners.

fBBAyy fall of 
SNOWIN VOSGfeS

'ti ;

Let's have a good, (live, hearty 
cheer when the new battalion, the 

I 69th, reaches toe city tomorrow 
They will arrive at 7.45 

Battalion, from West] a.tm, coming in two spec-

the principal streets to toe armory.
The battalion will be accompanied 
by its own band, while some of the 
local bands will probably be in line.
A very practical suggestion has been 
made with regard to the reception to 
be tendered the battalion, in having 
tbe children of the public schools as 

possible line the route of « 
and join in the

cheer to tfto.UA.-as. they pass. To- , 
morrow Being Saturday, with no 
school session, it is thought that this 
could well be done. At any rate it 

> is hoped that the battalion will be 
greeted with warmth, and since a 

—— , , .I little cheer hurts no one, that it will
Montreal, Nov. 2&—A satncal resume be freely1 and generously given, 

of tl»e Kaiser’s broken appointments, a Recruiting.
tribute to the work of the British army, With men wanted for different arms 

ul j denunciation of those whd had of the service there is'a wide range for 
robbed the public treasury through war those who offer for the colors in the 
contracts, were features of a stirring ad- city at present. Another siege battery 
dress delivered by -Hon. Sir Charles | is to be organised here and names are

rp, __ . . j t/crs I-avidson at a meeting in the today being taken of those wishing tois charriéiSto“SJnn" Johnso”’ who| Montreal West town hall last night un- joinT It wUl be a small unit, numbering 
Chato^nli^J^T^? f”m der the ®usPices of the citizens recruit- otiy i60 men and officers, and every ef-

JL. toff association. fort wUl be made to have it composed
Touching upon his investigation into of the same fine type of volunteers as 

tog. Mrs. Aûderson testified that the the sale of war material to the Canadian those comprising the 4th now on Part- 
52?. “gl ?„bh%h^!e t“..pr?cur!11 a B°Jern“«>t, Sir Charles said that from ridge Island. The first to sign for serv- 
t^re 7 « b°^rdlBg Prince Edward Island to Victoria he had ice with the new battery are Wm. D.

?fteL,h“ de' seen everywhere the readiness with McLellan, St. John, and Wilfred P. 
partu^é she mistod the watch The pris- which Canadians were answering the Jackson, CampobeUo, N. B. For the in- 
oner was remanded and an endeavor wUl caU to arms. fantry today A. H. Bennett of Guflford
be made to secure the watch, which up I think you may be assured today street, West, signed the roll with Wm. 
to the present time has not been re- that few will try to steti from the pub- p Pierce of England 
C0Tf , „ I Ik treasury, and every man who would, Going to Halifax.

Daniel Young, who was arrested yes- deserves to be dealt with mercilessly, Lieut. Col. F. V. Wedderbum, O. C,
terday for begging in Mam street, was and so far as my office allows, he shall iisth Battalion, will leave for Halifax
remanded. be. . | probably tonight or tomorrow to consult

Fred and Mrs. Lupee, Alexander -------------- ——--------------  with Brig. General Benson, O. C, 6th
lhggs and Mary Jane Tonner were iDDniUTm Tfi 11CTH division, regarding military matters,
brought into- court and the evidence of All Ulll I til 111 I l.lIH Col. Wedderbum has not yet received
Policeman Bngden taken He testified nl 1 UII,,LM ,U 1 '*».IU I any definite word as to the quartering
that he was called to Union Alley a —— of his unit for the winter. Charlottetown. PEL. NnV  At ■
couple of times Wednesday night owing The appointments of F. W. Fraser as The *AHlx. meeting of the directors of the Fox
rre»tin^torl«?.Ceh^îî.'!. we.re paymaster With the honorary rank of A nenergetic effort to flU the ranks Breeders’ Association here yesterday, it
creating in the home of Lupee. As captain, and C. F. Sanford as quarter- of the 140th Battalion is now being was decided to appoint a fur sales board

ith<u jWÎT* 811 drin¥ng’ ,.he said, he master and honorary lieutenant with made. The unit is now above half to undertake immediately the marketing
locked them up. As other witnesses the 115th battalion were confirmed this strength and efforts are to be directed of fox skins, study and report"n the
were unable to bé present the prisoners afternoon in â telegram received from to complete its establishment Two com- state of the market and hold a Prince
were remanded. Halifax by Lieut.-Col. Wedderbum, O Panics of this battalion are to be sta- Edward Island general fur sale early In

C. the 116th Aattalion. tioned in St. John, numbering about 600 1916. In the meantime a test will be
men. Lieut. Col, Fowler returned to made of the market and on Dec. 10 

. British Cabinet Change Sussex last night from Halifax where he members of the board will proceed to
„ „„ , , , London, Nov. 26—Hon. Mr. Samuel, was in consultation with militia head- New York with pelts for the sale there.Ottawa, Nov 26-Ottawa’s popula-, new chancellor of the duchy of Lan- I quarters. 

h??’,wiC£^il\gfi9e ,°ffl,Cual,figures todPy’ caster, retains the position of postmas-
has declined 1,632 in the last year. The ter-generaL He will draw no salary as Mil IOTP Tfl ill mini I
present figures are 100,168. The decrease chancellorT ' [NLISlo 10 PUNISH

mmmmmmr E W0EN E[RS

■'si 'W
tails are available.

At the time of the auction it was men
tioned as a slogan that the returns were 
expected to be "$50,000 in a week,” but 
this was solely for advertising purposes 
for it had not been thought possible to 
Secure this sum. In fact, many thought 
that $20,000 would be the limit But to
day’s returns show more than this and 
are regarded-as most gratifying. They 
include the proceeds of the $6,000 'patri
otic drawing as well as the returns from 
the auction.

The incidental expenses of admirristra-

by the different chapters of toe Daugh
ters Of the.Empire and the Rotary Club, 
which passed grants to cover the requir
ed sum, small in comparison with the re
turns, as it amounted to only about
$166.59. There are still a few matters to
be settled hut the total will not be much 
affected, standing at more than $80^900.

PRIVATE 
Member t)f 26th

/

i MERCY EOR THOSE 
ti TRY TO steal!
■hh!

where we took
much as 
march e

I

Sir Chas. Piers David.oa Make. 
Interesting Speech in Montreal

Fans, Nov. 86—Winter has set in 
along the fighting line in the mountains 
of France. A snowfall in the Vosges is 
reported in the communication of this 
afternoon from the War Office, which 
follows:—

“The night was calm over the whole 
front. In the Vosges snow fell heavily, 
especially in the region of the Frehl and 
Thur Rivera.”
GERMANS SAY RED 
CROSS SUPPLIES BURNED

Berlin, Nov. 26—Fire in the mail room 
of the HoUand-American line steamer 
Rotterdam, on her e art bound trip late 
in August, ruined, It has been learned, 
a large shipment of medical supplies 
from the American Red Cross to Ger
many.

V
.

E «CE COE CANADA IMS RECfiUHEO
273 MEN FOB #8 WE-

li

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 26—Two hundred 
and seventy-three recruits for the two 
branches of the imperial flying service— 
toe Royal Flying Corps and the Royal 
Naval Air Service—have been recruited 
in Canada. Seventy of these have been 
trained, graduated and received pilots’ 
certificates at the flying school at To
ronto, and are now' in England in 
the, other of these services.

ST. ANDREWS SOLDIER 
WRITES OF THE FIGHTING

pall.
The funeral of Mrs. Lucinda Logan 

took place from the residence of her 
son, Joseph Logan, 116 Hilyard street 
Revs. R. P. McKim and J. C. B. Appel 
conducted burial services, after which 
interment took place in Cedar Hill 
Relatives acted as pall bearers.

The funeral of Michael Donovan took 
Place this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 117 King street, West 
St John, to the Church of the Assump- 

-•* tion. where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Inter
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pail 
bearers. ’ '

The funeral of Miss Minnie L. Sandtil 
topk place at three o’clock this after
noon from 5 Paradise row.

ONLY “A TEMPEST 
IN A TEA POT'SAYS 

GENERAL SIR SAM

In a letter to W. J. Rollins of St. 
Andrews , Private Fred Williamson, 
writing on Oct. ,19, says:

“Poor Cliff. Ritchie got his last time 
we were in and Claude Young got 
wounded in both legs and the back. It 
happened last Wednesday when we start
ed a little sally out towards the Ger
man trenches. Only one of our com
panies made the attack, but were sup
ported by our machine guns. It only 
lasted a couple of hours, but it. was 
pretty hot while it did last. All the 
men acted great and afterwards all the 
men Of our battalion of all ranks 
congratulated by Gen. Turner on the 
good showing they made.

“You would not believe how men will 
.act when under fire if you did not see it 
with ypur own eyes. Every man is 
breast high over the parapet when in 
action, if his rifle jams he stands there 
and kicks the bplt back with his foot, 
all the time swearing at his rifle or the 
Germans. He does not seem to realize 
that he is in sight of the enemy all the 
time and that bullets and shell are 
skipping around hitn everywhere'.

“The German account of the little 
scrap admits that they had four hun
dred casualties and places ours at six 
hundred. We can guess that they did 
not place theirs any too high and they 
also made a slight mistake in ours, as 
we only had about one-tenth of what 
they say.”

one or
»

'OX MEN OF P. E.
ISLAND TO HAVE 

FUR SALES BOARD
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—“It was largely i 

tempest in a teapot,” asserted General 
Sem Hughes this morning on his return 
from London where he inquired Into af
fairs of the 88rd regiment “It is a fine 
corps,” said the minister, “the whole 
difficulty arose over some petty larcenies 
owing to the laxity of some people. The 
situation was grossly exaggerated by 
local gossip.”

THE tib IN THE TRENCHES

Signaller Belding 
Rifles wrote on Nt

“1 am going into the trenches tomoe- e 
row night We leave here about 8 p.m. 
and march up close and rest until dark.
Half of our boys (the signallers) went 
in last night The first of B. Squadron 
are going in tonight We go in a couple 
of troops at a time till we all get used 
to being under fire. Today I met Les
lie Creighton, Cyril McDonald and Sergt 
Nuttall, and I have also met John Mor
rison, Jack Hlpwell, G. Kuhring and 
Whitebone. I saw Phili 
He is looking fine and 
caped without a scratch. An aeroplane 
duel is pow going on over our lines. We 
see one nearly every day.”

Burial ser
vices werç conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclougih, and interment took place 
in Femhill.

The funeral • of Bade T. Mer
ritt, the young boy who was drowned 
in Lily Lake Wednesday morning, took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his parents, 89 Sejly street, to St. 
Paul s church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. H. G. Aflder. 
The church choir was present and sang 
several hymns. The pall was borne by 
six boys who were chums 'of the un
fortunate youth. The Boy Scouts of 
St. Paul’s church attended the funeral 
in a body.

were

WAR CUTS POPULATION
OF OTTAWA BY 1,632.

of the 6to Mounted 
ov. flt

EMERGENÇY FUND NEEDED 
Magistrate Ritchie said in court this 

morning that he regretted there 
not an emergency fund at the disposi
tion- pf the court Frequently, he said, 
destitute cases come before him, but 
owing to circumstances he is unable to 
do much for the unfortunate people. 
He said he would greatly appreciate 
small contributions and would assure 
the people that the money would be • 
expended in a judicious manner.

SAFETY FIRST.
The rules of the “safety first” move

ment were forgotten this morning by 
an elderly lady as the Boston train was 
pulling into the Union Depot. She hur
ried across the tracks in front of the fast 
approaching train and narrowly escaped 
being struck. The engineer with diffi
culty brought the train to a quick stop 
and the woman escaped without injury.

HANDLED LARGE CROWD 
The gathering assembled last 

ing in the Union Depot to great Pte.
G. V. Curran was one of the largest 
yet assembled there, and it was re
marked by more than one that excel
lent order was maintained. I. C. R. 
Policeman Roberts was on duty, but 
had no trouble in handling the large 
crowd.

is attributed to- enlistment. was
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 

Services in connection with the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion commenced in St. 
Peter’s church this morning. At the 
closing exercises Sunday evening, His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will officiate.

»WHEAT FOR BELGIANS.

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 26—The 
mission for relief in Belgium, has chart
ered five steamers to carry wheat from 
this port within the next few weeks. The 
Photinia docked here today.

WINTER PORT MEN.
J. A. Morrison, J. B. Adams, and A. 

Stewart, of the C. P. R., winter port 
staff arrived in the city today at noon, 
as did P. W. Wright, head checker; J. 
Craig, F. Winters, and T. Foley, of the 
Allan line staff.

com-

«OR WOOD *U ICES 
$14,235,28 DECEIVES 
EON IKE B IM REB CROSS

One of the officers of an overseas bat
talion now forming in the city was ap- 

, *| preached yesterday by a man who qame 
in from Hampton and desired to be 
taken on the strength of the battalioii. 
“The way those Germans treated that 
nurse, Miss, Cavcll,” he said, “is enough 
to make any fellow want to join the 
colors. I’m getting a little along in years 

Issued by Author- but 1 want to go and fight. I want to 
Ity of the Depart-18*1 a shot at those Huns who would 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

p Simms today, 
has so far es-Phelix and WEATHERSTEAMER ARRIVALS 

The steamer Dunciden arrived In 
port this morning from Sydney.

The steamer Kronstadt arrived here 
this morning from London and will load 
lumber.

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 26 — His 
Honor, the lieutenant-governor, in an in
terview before he left for St. John today, 
reported $14,236.28 received as the re
sult of the appeal of the British Red 
Cross Society. Three- thousand pounds 
sterling have been remitted, leaving a 
balance of $167,51 on hand.

If there are any other amounts col
lected which have not yet reached him, 
His Honor would be pleased to have 
them sent forward at once, as he pro
poses in a short time to close the ac
count, when the full particulars of the 
donations received will be published.

WAS EQUIPPED FOR EMERGENCY
Capt. J. White of the motor • boat 

which met with engine trouble off In- 
diantown yesterday morning with mill- 
men aboard and was drifting in the 
river, says his boat was equipped for 
emergency. He had 25 life belts aboard 
and anchor and rope sufficient to anchor 
anywhere in the vicinity. There was 
alarm among the men. The boat reach
ed shore at Rowan!* wharf and not near 
the Ditch.,

Thrilling Incident of War Under Sea use a woman as they did. I’ve got my 
wife’s consent, so there’s nothing to hold 
me back, if I can pass medically. If I 
happen to be turned down on a local 
examination, I’m going to try to get 
across to the other side, and do some
thing for the cause, but above anything 
else I want to get a shot at those wo
man-killers.” The man is a crack shot, 
too, with considerable experience in the 
woods, and if he succeeds in passing, 
should make a good soldier.

/

part, director of 
meteroiogiyl ser
vice.

even-
Kipling Recounts Experience of British Sub

marine Caught in Net in North Sea

.
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 26—Navigation in 

the St Lawrence route will officially 
close on next Monday, when the removal 
of the gas buoys which mark the route, 
will commence. These, however, will be 
replaced as usual by spar buoys, which 
will remain to indicate the channels to 
those vessels which continue to make 
trips until ice conditions forbid. The 
date chosen is about the same as usual 
during the last few years.

During the coming winter the new car 
ferry provided by the I. C. R. as 
ferry between Cape Tormentine and 
Summerside, P. E. I, will be operated by 
the marine department. It will run 
between Pictou and Charlottetown 
feriy. Piers are now under construc
tion.

./
Synopsis—The depression now situ

ated from Arkansas to Lake Superior 
has re-developed during the night, in-

New York, Nov. 26—A cable to the the meaning of each scraoe and irrinH of ti^rv8 )nar*“in8 winds and rain
N^k„gnmbL «W. SSS& S^Breto^sÆrs^;
Fringes of the Fleet/to the Daily Tele- defr P ’ ^ submanne »ot occurred over Lake Superior,
graph, Rudyard Kipling tells of some ex- The commander pondered whether to Fair.
C1Hn5^P/‘tS 0i /e.?ri.tlsl] submarines, hurry home and warn other submarines Maritime—North to east winds, clear-

He relates one incident of how a sub- of the trap or wait for the destroyers ing in Cape Breton, elsewhere fair to- 
manne was caught,by a net in the North which the Zeppelin had undoubtedly day and until Saturday night 
Sea and, when she rose to cut the net summoned, believing the underseas craft New England Forecaste—Fair and
pZ’and'hadto go/iow/aga to. “ "P" tolbeturf^.Te te^doedtne^f to^ parity doudy'probabîy'rato in^western
and v^X. ^d^oktoygbyd^ma! ht^vft time to^v*5 w^tong"L^tfre’sh!*’‘ W'ndS>
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At Least Ten Are Killed In Tnrnadn
a car

Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 26—Relief work was resumed at daybreak today 
in the tornado-swept farming district south of Hot Springs, in which ten per
sons are known to have been killed late yesterday. ' Nearly two score persons 
were injured, several of them seriously. v

It is said the death list may go higher when full details are known.
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